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The thing that YOU can make possible at
CHAW, with your donations, is creating
a place where everyone, regardless of
background, can connect through the
transforming power of art and creativity.

Donate online at chaw.org/donate
or by phone at 202.547.6839
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Confidence
Creativity 4 All!
Commu nity

SUPPORT CHAW TODAY
Yes! I believe all people need the arts in their lives.

Enclosed is my gift of
$25
$50
$100
My gift is made:
in honor of
in memory of

“My daughter is so interested in art
and does great work. I’m seeking
help because I want to help with
her dream.” –Parent of 8 year old
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What originally drew you to CHAW? What
has made you stay?
Jill invited me for coffee to ask me to join the
board of CHAW, about which I knew almost nothing. I was hesitant to begin a new community service burden given that I had just started a new job.
But on my way to meet Jill at CHAW I passed by a
mother and daughter just emerging from CHAW’s
front steps. The little girl, still dressed in her pink
tutu, was gleefully showing her mother the moves
they had learned that day as she danced down the
sidewalk. The joy in her eyes won me as an advocate before I had even entered the building.

What does “community” mean to you?

Community is that gravitational force that holds
a neighborhood together. It takes hold when the
individuals begin to perceive that they and their
friends or neighbors are part of something that is
greater and better than themselves. A community
attracts joyful participation and a genuine desire
that the community prosper, whether or not that
prosperity enhances the individual’s life. And that’s
what I perceive when I mention CHAW around
Capitol Hill, a palpable happiness and pride in a
great institution that brings wonderful gifts to generation after generation of neighbors who discover
talents they never knew were there.

Check enclosed (payable to CHAW)
Charge

MC

Please check one:

Charge card no.

VISA

AMEX

One-time donation
Monthly donation
Exp. date

Signature
5.2016

Please complete & return to:
CHAW, 545 7th Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003
or give online at www.chaw.org to make a secure donation.
We also accept gifts of stock. Contact Lindsey at lwalter@chaw.org.

Patrick

would not be able to afford the Ceramics class.
CHAW has had a life-altering positive influence on [my child’s] mental, social and academic endeavors. Since attending CHAW this
past summer, [my child] has gained self-confidence and a love of the arts that has positively
impacted every facet of her life. It allowed her
to learn and to truly experience art as a way
of life. This is a particularly challenging time
in [her] life and the ceramics class will allow
her to benefit from not only expanding her
artistic skill but also to see the therapy that art
provides…. [Tuition assistance] gave our family
the opportunity to experience something that
we could not otherwise afford. Our daughter
thinks she is a sculptor.”
–Parent of a 13-year-old

Other $

Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:
E-mail:

We Give Member
Why
Crowley, CHAW Board
“Without financial assistance we

$250

Thank you for your generous contribution.
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